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Three things in a human life are
important: the first is to be kind; the
second is to be kind; and the third is to
be kind. - Henry James
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Senior Spotlight
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Q: What is your most memorable football
moment?
A: Being with football friends.
Q: Favorite all time teacher in all your time
here in Santa Anna?
A: Coach McVey

Coach Graves
Santa Anna ISD Athletic Director
The Agribusiness Marketing and Management class participated in a sales project
where they attempted to convince two judges to rent their chosen equipment. One
group chose a mini excavator, another had a skid steer, and the other chose a
roller/packer. Each group was evaluated on 5 different categories: content,
organization, effectiveness of visual aid, speaker delivery, and response to
questions. All of the students did a great job presenting; a few of them could make
Q: Where were you before you took this job? a career out of sales!
A: I was coaching in Wilderado, Tx. I was
The skid steer group was Cody Robertson, Jadyn Dane, and Johanna Govea; the
born in New Jersy.
roller/packer was presented by Jayton Perry, Cesar Padilla, and Ivan Olguin; and
Q: What high school did you graduate from? the excavator group consisted of Monica Ceniceros, Maribel Padilla, and Trinity
Sanchez.
A: Gatway Regional High School, N.J.
Article Photos by Daryl Blake

Q: It's been over two months since school
started, what are your thoughts so far on how
its been?
A: It's been good. A lot of hard work.

Q: What are you looking forward to after you
Graduate?
A: Building a life and being alone.
Q: If you left a mark at this school, what do
you think it would be?
A: Never give up
Q: Funniest, thing ever?
A: Put grill on backwards, and pants fell
down in game.

Q: Any life advice you can give a teenager?
A: Make good choices. Be a good decision
maker.

Q: Who is your favorite professional team?
A: Philidelphia Eages, NFL.

The class would like to thank Bennie Bible and Green Acres Rentals for allowing
the use of their equipment for the project; they would also like to thank Steve and
Q: Would you have a most embarassing Ms. Fitzpatrick for taking time to come evaluate their sales pitches.
- Article by Mr. Hindman
moment as a coach you can share?
A: Running to the locker room after the May
game. I tripped on the door lip and did a face
plant.

Red Ribbon Week

Q: If you were a superhero, who would you
be and why?
A: Spiderman. Because he can swing
building to building

Q: What's your football # did you get to
choose it? Why?
A: 13, yes, no one choose it.
Q: When you were in elementary. Who did
you look up to?
A: Talon King
Q: If you're an automobile or some method
of transportation on wheels, what are you?
Could you elaborate?
A: motorcycle
Q: Do you have a "shout out" to anyone?
A: to: Jayton Perry
I hope you made it good in the world man

Q: Do you have any hobbies?
A: Yes, Hiking.
Q: What type of music do you listen to?
A: Christian music.
Q: Do you have a "shout out" to anyone?
A: To high school seniors for working hard!

Ryan on the Beat
A wacked out column about
random meaningless things about a
Mountaineer daily life. Some
names have been with held to
protect the innocent. Enjoy!

After School ACE
Enjoys Some Good 'ol Pickleball!

- Article and Photos by Ryan Walker

FRIENDS
Q: What's the last thing your friend did for
you that you dforgot to thank them for?
A1) Helping me with homework.
A2) Helpin in school.
A3) Holding the door open for me.
A4) Getting my Math book.

Q: What makes a good friend?
A1) Kindness and compassion
A2) Loyalty, kindness and honesty
A3) Loyalty
A4) Someone who won't stab
you in the back
Q: Do you think you're a good friend?
A1) Yes
A2) Sure
A3) Sort of
A4) On most days

Q: Whats the goofiest or weirdest thing
you and your friends do?
A1) Hitting each other's knuckles
with pencils.
A2) Joke around.
A3) Pulling pranks on each other.
A4) Poking each other with
screwdrivers.

To: Beckett
I don't like your haircut! JK!
- Brayden

To: Ellie
you are the most hilarious person
on the whole planet!!!!! and the
best Sully ever;) ahahaha
-Kaydee

To: Shyla
I hope you're having a great day!
Comfortable heat!!
- Abi

To: Kaydee
you is the bestest mike wosowski
ever!!and you #aMaZiNg person
EVER #Funny!! ah haha
-Ellie :)

To: Mati
You're awesome!
-Aaron

To: Ty
Being a great friend!
- Jimmie

To: Cody
So glad to get to play with you for a year.
-Ryan

To: Lori
You're the best friend in the world!!!
-Nevaeh

To: females
I'm still single so HMU 470-358-ask for
the rest :)
-Javion

To: Daniel
Being a great buddy!
-Slade

To: Beckett
lizard.
-Tatum

To: Slade
Good friend buddy!
-Damion

To: Paris
You the Bomb.com, you my BFF and we
have that love/hate relationship, but I'd do
anything for you.
-Lisa Marie

To: Alexis
You are doing great in band. you are
super nice and compliment
everyone. (insert swiggly heart here)
-Mykia

To: Mr.Martinez
You're one of my fav teachers!! Keep
being funny.
-Paris G.

To Jalen
You have such a creative mind and
the best jokes. We're all gonna miss
the happiness you bring to everyone
and the loyalty.
-Jayda

To: Ms. Fitz
Thank you for all you do! You are
amazing!
-Mrs.Donham
To: Mrs.Mcrary
Thanks for making me better:)
-Emily s.
To: Mrs. Donham
To being the best secretary
- Silas
To: Mr. Robinett
best superintendent. -Jayton

To: Dasia
I LOVE YOU!
-Mrs. Kirven
To: Aimme Edwards
I love your amazing jokes and we're
seriously gonna miss you when you
leave. I (heart) you!
-Jayda
More shout outs next issue. Get them
ready, find one of the ACE Photography
students and SHOUT!

Some sources claim that the name "Pickleball" was
derived from that of the Pritchard's family dog, Pickles,
or from the term "pickle boat". According to Joan
Pritchard, Joel Pritchard's wife, “The name of the game
became Pickle Ball, after I said it reminded me of the
Pickle Boat in crew where oarsmen were chosen from
the leftovers of other boats. Somehow the idea the
name came from our dog Pickles was attached to the
naming of the game, but Pickles wasn’t on the scene for
two more years. The dog was named for the game, but
stories about the name’s origin were funnier thinking
the game was named for the dog.

ACE PHOTOGRAPHY SHOWCASE
Photos by Damion Fenton

Shout Outs!

HISTORY: The game started during the summer of
1965 on Bainbridge Island, Washington, at the home of
former State Representative Joel Pritchard who was
elected in 1972. He and two of his friends, Bill Bell and
Barney McCallum, returned from golf and found their
families bored one Saturday afternoon. They attempted
to set up badminton, but no one could find the
shuttlecock. They improvised with a Wiffle ball,
lowered the badminton net, and fabricated paddles of
plywood from a nearby shed.

Photos by Daryl Blake

To: Slade
Hey! Talk soon!
- Damion

TAKEN FROM WIKIPEDIA: Pickleball is a paddleball sport (similar to a racquet
sport) that combines elements of tennis, badminton, and table tennis. Two or four
players use solid paddles made of wood or composite materials to hit a perforated
polymer ball, similar to a Wiffle Ball, over a net. The sport shares features of other
racquet sports, the dimensions and layout of a badminton court, and a net and rules
somewhat similar to tennis, with several modifications. Pickleball was invented in the
mid 1960s as a children's backyard game.

